
The Boss Behind The Game Chapter 781 
“In the face of such an attitude, Lu Wu and the players were completely speechless. ” 
 
Do you want to replay the video and see how brutal you were in the abyss world? 
 
“This was especially so for the origin force that cried the loudest. As a peak great emperor and one of 
the seven Kings of the abyss world, he even wielded the power of an extreme law. Did he not know 
what was going on? ” 
 
“However, based on the current situation, the origin force and his clansmen clearly didn’t have this 
amount of power. ” 
 
“””Honorable invader, please let us go. Our clan is in a very miserable state!”” At this moment, force 
raised his head and sobbed with a bitter expression. ” 
 
Lu Wu was speechless. 
 
“””I said I won’t kill you. Now, I’m asking you what you need!”” At this moment, Lu Wu was so angry 
that his voice went up a few octaves. ” 
 
“This seemed to have frightened the amazed race again. They cried collectively, and the scene was 
shocking. ” 
 
The players were so frightened that they couldn’t help but take a few screenshots and include them in 
their emojis. 
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This was the first time Lu Wu had seen such a weird race. He felt that he couldn’t communicate with 
them at all. Do I look like a bad person? 
 
“””I’ll ask you one last time. What do you need? otherwise, we’ll do it!”” Finally, Lu Wu couldn’t help but 
roar. ” 
 
“At this moment, all the surprised people were so scared that they kept quiet, but their bodies were still 
twitching, as if they were telling Lu Wu that they were still crying in their hearts and that he couldn’t 
stop them. ” 
 
Are you crazy? Lu Wu was so angry that he almost attacked. 
 
“In the face of Lu Wu’s threat, the force no longer expressed that it was willing to provide it for free. 
Instead, it raised its head and said,”” ” 
 
“””We … We like to eat abyssal beasts!”” ” 
 
“””Change to another one!”” Lu Wu said without hesitation. ” 
 



“If the players could defeat the abyssal beast at this stage, what was the point of having them? He 
simply had no sense! ” 
 
“Hearing Lu Wu’s rejection, the Force’s face showed an expression of ‘I knew it’.’His mouth twitched, 
showing an expression that he wanted to cry but didn’t dare to. ” 
 
“Lu Wu couldn’t help but hold his forehead.”” ” 
 
“””I’m serious. Change your request. I really can’t help you with this!”” ” 
 
“However, this time, the force just kept silent and looked at him, showing an expression that said,””I 
understand everything, but I don’t dare to say it.”” ” 
 
“””Stupid officials, let’s fight it out with them. I suspect that they’re bullying you!”” At this moment, a 
faint sigh sounded in the voice channel. ” 
 
Lu Wu was speechless. 
 
“Listening to the discussion of the players in the voice channel, Lu Wu really wanted to make a move, 
although he was sure that he would not be able to win. ” 
 
“””Continue, I’ll let you continue talking about needs!”” ” 
 
“In the face of Lu Wu’s threat, the force spoke again,”” ” 
 
“””We also like to eat space beasts!”” ” 
 
“””You shut up!”” ” 
 
“””Wuwu~”” ” 
 
“””Can’t you make a more normal request? I can deal with the space beasts and abyssal beasts, why do I 
need you guys? Lu Wu’s face darkened. ” 
 
“””Our tribe only has one hobby, which is to eat abyssal beasts and space beasts … Our biggest dream is 
to live. So if you let us live, we’ll help you catch the abyssal beasts and get their star cores!”” The force 
replied in an aggrieved tone. ” 
 
Lu Wuxin was shocked when he heard this. 
 
You want to live? This was demand! 
 
“At this moment, Lu Wu suddenly thought of something. Why didn’t he let the surprises clan become 
the NPCs of the players? ” 
 
“During this period of time, Lu Wu almost forgot that he could still pull other forces into his team. ” 
 
“For example, the bronze dangle, Boulder, wood spirit clan, illusion fish clan, and so on … ” 



 
“Thinking of this, Lu Wu’s face finally showed a smile, because he already had a bargaining chip in his 
hands to negotiate with the wonder race. ” 
 
He gave them an immortal body and made them star core carriers. 
 
“””Origin force, if I say that I can fulfill your dreams and make you immortal, and you have to help me 
obtain the star core from the abyss world, how about this condition?”” ” 
 
“Hearing this, the surprised clansmen’s eyes widened. ” 
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These words truly frightened the surprised clansmen. 
 
“After a short silence, the sorrow on the surprised Clansman’s face reappeared. ” 
 
“Look, the outer realm plunderers are so good at deceiving honest people. They can’t even catch 
delicious abyssal beasts, but they say they can give us eternal life … They’re too good at deceiving. ” 
 
“””What, you guys don’t want to?”” Lu Wu frowned. ” 
 
“””I’m willing, I’m willing!”” “”Let’s go!”” Force hurriedly spoke, and the astonished clansmen around 
him followed suit. ” 
 
“Although they said that, Lu Wu and the players saw two words in their eyes: I don’t believe it! ” 
 
“The reason why he said ‘I’m willing’ was that he was afraid of being beaten up, so he just brushed it off. 
” 
 
“””I’m f * cking serious!”” Lu Wu gritted his teeth, and the Emperor aura on his body started to surge 
violently. ” 
 
“””Yes, yes, yes, you’re right!”” The origin force and the other surprised clansmen hurriedly nodded and 
continued to brush him off. ” 
 
“””Stupid officials, I really suspect that they’re bullying you. It’s time to teach them a lesson!”” Another 
player egged him on in the voice channel. ” 
 
“Realizing that if he didn’t show his strength, these people from the surprised race wouldn’t believe him, 
Lu Wu immediately pointed at the force … But thinking of the strength of the force and its strong body, 
it would be very difficult to kill them, Lu Wu pointed at the people from the surprised race who were 
kneeling beside the force and wiping tears.”” ” 
 
“””You …”” ” 
 



“He opened the analysis panel and found that this person was the Deputy Master (Deputy clan leader) 
of the wonder clan. His strength was also at the great emperor realm. Lu Wu moved his hand away again 
and pointed at an ancient God Realm member of the wonder clan,”” ” 
 
“””You, come over here!”” ” 
 
“””Wuwuwu~no, don ‘t!”” Tears streamed down the surprised Clansman’s face, as if he was about to be 
executed. ” 
 
“However, before Lu Wu could make a move, the surprised clansmen had already sent The Clansman to 
Lu Wu. ” 
 
Lu Wu and the players were touched by the brotherly love … 
 
“””Relax now and don’t resist. I’m going to control your soul!”” ” 
 
Lu Wu’s words once again scared the surprised Clansman half to death. The rest of the surprised 
clansmen were also frightened and looked desperate. 
 
“””Don’t worry, trust me, it’ll be over soon. Next, you’ll have an undying body in the outside world!”” ” 
 
“””I … I believe you!”” The surprised Clansman wiped his tears as he spoke with a trembling voice, but 
his eyes revealed two words: I don’t believe it! ” 
 
Lu Wu didn’t want to explain anymore. 
 
“After all, the concept of immortality was also very mysterious to creatures that grew up in cultivation. It 
was hard to believe. ” 
 
“Just as Lu Wu was about to make a move on this surprised Clansman, a trace of anger appeared on the 
Force’s face that was originally sad, but this emotion disappeared in a flash. ” 
 
“After trying to gather his courage for three seconds, the force continued to sink into fear. ” 
 
“As expected, courage wasn’t something that could be used in the outside world … It couldn’t be forced 
… It was better to continue living! ” 
 
“Thus, the anger on the Force’s face disappeared in an instant. It was not deliberately suppressed or 
concealed, but it was truly terrified. ” 
 
“After catching this surprised Clansman, Lu Wu took him into the space of the artifact and the two 
disappeared at the same time. ” 
 
“At this moment, all of the surprised clansmen were once again frightened. ” 
 
“The force even quietly sensed the surroundings, trying to find where Lu Wu and his people had gone. ” 
 



“However, how could he find the artifact space? after a round of searching, the origin Force’s face 
revealed a shocked expression. ” 
 
“The players, on the other hand, were calm. ” 
 
“Now, they already knew about the existence of the artifact space, and they also knew that this was 
how bronze pendant and the others were transformed into NPCs. So, they naturally knew what Lu Wu 
was going to do with this strange person. ” 
 
…… 
 
“At this moment, in the artifact space, Lu Wu was ready to start the soul transformation. ” 
 
“However, before he started, Lu Wu thought of little Bei Li again. A trace of nostalgia appeared on his 
face, but this emotion was quickly suppressed in the bottom of his heart. ” 
 
“Then, he reached out and summoned little Beili’s specially made operating table. He put on the same 
white coat that little Beili wore every time he performed soul modification. ” 
 
“The surgery began, and the soul power in the divine artifact space began to burn intensely. ” 
 
“To transform the body of an ancient God into data would consume a lot of soul power. However, when 
he thought about the gains in the future, Lu Wu naturally would not be short-sighted. ” 
 
“As the divine weapon’s power was added to this surprised Clansman, he immediately began to 
struggle. ” 
 
“Seeing this scene, Lu Wu immediately said,”” ” 
 
“””Calm down, don’t struggle!”” ” 
 
“However, this surprised Clansman seemed to not have heard him. Tears flowed down his face as his 
body trembled. ” 
 
This made Lu Wu speechless. How afraid of death was she? 
 
“As this surprised Clansman’s emotions were fluctuating greatly, the soul modification could not be 
carried out normally. Lu Wu immediately knocked this surprised Clansman out with a punch. ” 
 
“At this moment, the soul modification could be carried out normally. ” 
 
“With the burning of soul power, Lu Wu followed little Bei Li’s guidance and his own new understanding 
of the divine weapon. He completed the soul transformation of the ancient God expert faster than little 
Bei Li. ” 
 
The mark of the divine weapon was left in his soul. 
 



“After thinking for a while, Lu Wu did not instill any relevant knowledge about players or the artifact 
space into his mind because it was unnecessary. ” 
 
“Soon, the surprised Clansman was awakened by Lu Wu and opened his eyes. ” 
 
“When he saw Lu Wu, the surprised Clansman grinned. Wow … ” 
 
Lu Wu was speechless. 
 
Lu Wu didn’t want to waste time talking to him. He took him out of the artifact space and appeared in 
the outside world. 
 
“At that moment, the players were staring at the people of the astounding who were obediently 
kneeling on the ground without resisting. They were still sobbing … ” 
 
“Seeing Lu Wu’s return, these surprised tribe leaders looked up, but the fear in their eyes did not fade at 
all. ” 
 
“””Watch carefully!”” At this time, Lu Wu shouted angrily, and then all the Emperor Qi around him 
gathered on his right fist. With one blow, he blew up the surprised Clansman into a bloody mist, and 
then turned into black mist and slowly dissipated. ” 
 
“The scene was too bloody, and all the surprised clansmen were scared stiff. ” 
 
“””Origin force, confirm if this Clansman of yours is dead or not!”” At this time, Lu Wu said. ” 
 
“As the controller of the race, the origin Force’s mouth opened wide when he heard this. His clansmen 
had been killed, so he tried to gather his courage to resist, but he quickly became weak again. ” 
 
“He felt that Lu Wu was really despicable. Damn it, not only did he kill his family member, but he also 
asked if the family member was dead. ” 
 
Is this something a human can say?! 
 
This was like forcing someone and asking if they felt good. This was too much! 
 
“However, he still chose to probe with his force. After realizing that he really couldn’t sense the 
existence of his clansmen, a sorrowful expression appeared on his face. ” 
 
“Seeing this scene, Lu Wu nodded in satisfaction. ” 
 
“With a thought, the soul power in the divine artifact burned and repaired the dead member’s soul. He 
then helped him form a body and summoned him to the outside world. ” 
 
“Under everyone’s watchful eyes, the dead member of the mysterious clan was resurrected. ” 
 
“The players were very calm. After all, they had experienced it many times. However, all the amazed 
clansmen were completely dumbfounded. ” 



 
They had never seen such a magical thing in their lives. 
 
To be reborn in the outside world after death was the dream of their astonished clansmen. 
 
“””How is it? this is all I can give you. Do you want it?”” Looking at the shocked faces of his people, Lu 
Wu said with a smile. ” 


